
New Exhibition: Being Public / Public Beings, January 18 – February 7, 2021

Welcome back Carls! We hope you had a wonderful first day back in the classroom. This winter, we 
invite you to visit the Perlman Teaching Museum’s newly opened exhibition, Being Public / Public 
Beings, curated by the students of Carleton’s Fall 2020 Art and Democracy seminar. 

Last term, students of this class, led by Art History professor Ross Elfline, were invited to collectively 
curate the exhibition as a response to the ideas explored in their course. The exhibition includes 
artworks by nine contemporary artists, addressing acts of public speech, protest, and national 

belonging, which are presented in dialogue with the student’s own posters and interpretive wall labels.



Radio Show: Being Public / Public Beings on KRLX 88.1 FM

As part of the public program for Being Public / Public Beings, students from the class and student workers
from the Perlman Teaching Museum will broadcast a weekly radio show on Thursday nights on KRLX 88.1
FM. Segments will include, student-led audio tours of the exhibition, musical interpretations of artworks,
interviews with artists, a live reading group of texts by activist Grace Lee Boggs, and more!

Listen online here on Thursday evenings, 7-9pm on January 21, 28, and February 4, 2021. Also follow
our Instagram and Facebook accounts which will release details of the segments in advance of each week.

Artist Talk: Wing Young Huie, Thursday, January 20, 4:30 pm

Join us on Zoom this Thursday, 4:30pm for an artist talk by Twin Cities photographer Wing Young
Huie, presented by Carleton’s Art and Art History Department and sponsored by The Perlman
Teaching Museum and the Christopher U. Light Lectureship. 



Wing Young Huie’s photographic practice, largely rooted within his home state of Minnesota, focuses
on social issues within our local communities. A selection of the artists' celebrated Lake Street USA
(1997 – 2000) photographs are included in the musem's current exhibition Being Public / Public
Beings. You can also see Wing Young Huie’s work displayed in the Boliou Gallery on occasion of his
solo exhibition, 4 Decades of Photography by Wing Young Huie, open now through March 1, 2021.

Zoom Details
User ID: 959 6041 4076
Meeting Passcode: 204350

Coming Up Next at the Perlman Teaching Museum!

Mark your calendars for Chronologia, an exhibition celebrating the careers of Daniel Bruggeman, 
Fred Hagstrom, and Linda River Rossi, distinguished Studio Art faculty who are retiring at the end of 
this academic year. This show will be open to members of the Carleton community, March 1 – April 
25, 2021 and will also be available to virtually tour online. 

Connect with us online on Instagram & Facebook



The Perlman Teaching Museum is located in
the Weitz Center for Creativity at Third and
College Streets in Northfield.
For more information: 507-222-4342 or 4469
go.carleton.edu/museum

Museum Hours

Monday-Wednesday: 11 a.m.–6 p.m.
Thursday-Friday: 11 a.m.–9 p.m.
Saturday-Sunday: noon–4 p.m.

Perlman Teaching Museum at Carleton College


